
                     ALL Stars Event Tennis Rating Program 
 

There will be three divisions (RED, WHITE and BLUE) so we would like you to use this rating program to pre-division your team 
so we have some idea prior to arrival what skills or division your players will fit into.  It's OK if some of your players are Red 
Division and others Blue, or if your entire team are all White Division players.    Please try to fit each of your players in the single 
best division you can, based on the skill descriptions below.  It won't help us if you return your pre-division player sheet when you 
say player X is half Red and half White - please place in a single division. 
 

RED DIVISION - should exhibit some or most of these skills 
Forehand - hits inconsistent weak FH shots, hits FH shots with little directional control 
Backhand - hits inconsistent weak BH shots, hits BH shots with little directional control 
Movement - moves only 1-2 steps toward the ball to hit shots, but court coverage is poor 
First Serve - 1st serve faults are common, 1st serve is weak 
Second Serve - double faults are common, pushes 2nd serves 
Return of Serve - returns serve occasionally, returns 2nd serve consistently 
Volleys - does not hit volleys, avoids the net 
 

WHITE DIVISION - should exhibit some or most of these skills 
Forehand - sustains a short rally using FH and BH shots, has some directional control 
Backhand - has directional control of BH shots but lack depth, returns difficult shots defensively 
Movement - movement allows sufficient court coverage of most shots to exceptional court coverage 
First Serve - hits 1st serve IN at a slower pace 
Second Serve - hits 2nd serve with control 
Return of Serve - return some 1st serve, returns 2nd serve consistently to returns 1st and 2nd consistently 
Volleys - hits consistent FH volleys, BH volley is inconsistent 
 

BLUE DIVISION - should exhibit some or most of these skills 
Forehand - sustains a rally with consistency and depth, sustains an extended rally 
Backhand - has difficulty with high and hard shots, controls FH and BH shots with direction, pace & depth 
Movement - exceptional court coverage, hits defensive & offensive lobs, with inconsistent overheads 
First Serve - hits 1st serve with pace to hitting 1st serve with pace and control 
Second Serve - hits 2nd serve with control and depth to hitting 2nd serve with spin, pace and control 
Return of Serve - aggressive return of 2nd serves; weak return of 1st serve to aggressive return of both serves 
Volleys - hits aggressive FH and BH volleys, hits defensive BH volleys 
 
Team Player Information:  This form is for players that will compete in the all stars event. 
 
PRINT Player Names:                       Division Rate 
                                             Red, White or Blue 
1.)                   ___________   
2.)                   ___________   
3.)                   ___________   
4.)                   ___________   
5.)                   ___________   
6.)                   ___________   
7.)                   ___________   
8.)                   ___________   
 

Team Name:                             
 
Representing (City):        
 
Name (Coach):       Phone:     
        
Please rate you team players on the roster sheet provided then mail it back by JUNE 1 

Please Return ALL StarS Entry Form by june 1 to: 
 

USTA Missouri Valley 
Jaren Glaser 

6400 West 95th Street, Suite 102 
Overland Park, KS  66212 

     Phone: (913) 967-9929  Fax (913) 322-4801  


